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L. REOUESTED MOTION: 
kCTION REQUESTED: Reverend Alex Fletcher, on behalfofthe Unity Christian Church, is requesting the Board to mitigate 
wo unsafe building liens and five lot mowing liens from approximately $6,847.09 to $0. Staff recommends reducing the 
unount to $896. 

&‘BY ACTION IS NECESSARY: Board approval is required for mitigation of county liens. 

&%AT ACTION ACCOMPLISHES: Allows lien to be released. 

!. DEPARTMENTAL CATEGORY: 3. MEETING DATE: 
COMMISSION DISTRICT # 1 08-d6-a003 

1. AGENDA: 5. REOUIREMENT/PURPOSE: 6. REOUESTOR OF INFORMATION: 
fSp+rH 

CONSENT STATUTE A. COMMISSIONER 
F ADMINISTRATIVE ORDINANCE B. DEPARTMENT - Community Develop. 

APPEALS ADMIN. CODE C. DMSION - Building Department 
PUBLIC OTHER - 
WALK ON Robert Stewart, Building Off%% - 
TIME REQUIRED: J 

‘. BACKGROUND: I”’ 

August 22,2000, the Unity Christian Church acquired by tax deed the property described as Lots 11 & 12, Block 11, CIT\ 
/IEW PARK, No. 3, PB 6, PG 32 OR 0441 PG 0640 Strap No. 19-44-25-05-00014.0110. The property is located directly ix 
iont ofthe Unity Christian Church. The County has liens on the property for demolition and lot mowingtotaling approximatel! 
;6,847.09. 

The Unity Christian Church paid approximately $4,220.00, at the tax sale for the subject property and is currently paying 
he outstanding sewer assessment lien for the subject property. In January and July 2003 the Unity Christian Church paid $2,00( 
awards the outstanding sewer assessment. The current balance is $1,872.00. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2 
I. MANAGEMENT RECOMMENDATIONS: 

I. RECOMMENDED APPROVAL: 

APPROVED 
DENIED 
DEFERRED 
OTHER 
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Subject: Unity Christian Church 

i: BACKGROUND: (Continued) 

Reverend Fletcher, on behalf of the Unity Christian Church, is requesting the following liens to be mitigated: 

In 1994, Lee County levied a special assessment lien for costs incurred for an unsafe building. The current principal 
amount of the lien is $1,045.00 and interest is $966.62 totaling $2,011.62. 

In 1997, Lee County levied a special assessment lien for costs incurred for an unsafe building. The current principal 
amount of the lien is %1,888.00 and interest is $1069.87 totaling $2,957.87. 

In 1995, Lee County levied a special assessment lien for costs incurred for lot mowing. The current principal amount 
of the lien is $203.69 and interest is $205.73 totaling $409.42. 

In 1995, Lee County levied a special assessment lien for costs incurred for lot mowing. The current principal amount 
ofthe lien is $203.69 and interest is $189.43 totaling $393.12. 

In 1996, Lee County levied a special assessment lien for costs incurred for lot mowing. The current principal amount 
ofthe. lien is $205.95 and interest is $173.00 totaling $378.95. 

In 1997, Lee County levied a special assessment lien for costs incurred for lot mowing. The current principal amount 
ofthe lien is $205.95 and interest is $150.34 totaling $356.29. 

In 1998, Lee County levied a special assessment lien for costs incurred for lot mowing. The current principal amount 
ofthe lien is $205.95 and interest is $133.87 totaling $339.82. 

Reverend Fletcher’s attached letter and photographs indicate the Unity Christian Church has cleared and landscaped 
the subject parcel. The land currently has an assessed value of %4,768.00. The church is paying the sewer lien in the amount 
of $3,872 therefore Staff recommends reducing the amount of the other liens to $896.00. 

The Board has no obligation to waive or mitigate any portion of the Assessment Liens. 

Attachments: 

1) Reverend Fletcher’s request for mitigation 
2) Pictures of the Unity Christian Church and subject parcel 
3) Unsafe Building Assessment Lien recorded at OR 2477, PG 3082 
4) Unsafe Building Assessment Lien recorded at OR 288 1, PG 2299 
5) Lot Mowing Lien recorded at OR 2567, PG 2819 
6) Lot Mowing Lien recorded at OR 2636, PG 2008 
7) Lot Mowing Lien recorded at OR 2716, PG 0462 
8) Lot Mowing Lien recorded at OR 2827, PG 1324 
9) Lot Mowing Lien recorded at OR 2907, PG 1069 
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UNITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
(Dlsclples of Chrlst) 

2709 Hlghland Avenue * Fort Myers, FI 33916 
Reverend Alexander Fletcher, Pastor 

July 3, 2003 

Lee County Board of County Commissioners 
Districts #l, #2, #3, #I & #5 
P.O. Box 398 
Fort Myers, FL 33902 

RE: UNITY CHRISTIAN CHURCH, PROPERTY LOCATED AT 
2705 HIGHLAND AVENUE, FORT MYERS, FL 

Dear Commissioners: 

The purpose of this letter is to request that you, the Commissioners of Lee County, 
Florida, forgive two unsafe building liens and five lot-mowing liens against the above 
referenced property. 

HISTORY: 

In 1980, Unity Christian Church purchased land next to the subject property/land 
to build the church. After the church was built the subject property adjacent to the church 
had been abandoned and overgrown with weeds, exotic plants and trees, (including 
Australian Pines). In addition, there was a dilapidated building on the property that served 
as a haven for prostitution, drug users and other non-reputable persons which had no 
ownership interest in the property. 

When it became obvious Lee County could not keep up the mowing, members of 
our church decided to mow the grass and weeds so the area encompassing the church 
would look more inviting to potential church-attendees. The upkeep continued over many 
years. Eventually, the abandoned building became more decrepit and unsafe, both 
physically for the habitues and for the welfare of children passing by. After many calls to 
the appropriate governmental authorities to have the problem taken care of, without 
success, members of the church decided to take matters into their own hands and tore 
down the unsafe building on the subject property. 

In 2000, our congregation decided to expand our church building. Our existing 
property was sufficient for expansion, however, we decided to purchase the subject 
property at the Tax Deed Sale, thereby controlling the use of the property since we were 
already maintaining the grounds on the subject property. Prior to buying the property we 
performed a title search in the office of the County Clerk and found no liens. To be sure, 
I inquired of an employee in the office, “I did a search and found no liens, does that mean 
there are none?” Her response, “Yes, that’s what it means. If none showed up, there are 
no liens.” So, we continued with our purchase of the property, as researched. 
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Lee County Board of County Commissioners 
Page 2 

RE: Unity Christian Church, Property Located at 2705 Highland Avenue, Fort Myers, FL 

The property became a part of our total building site and was included in our site 
plans, thereby becoming subject to County and City codes which determines the number 
and types of trees, shrubs, etc., which must be planted. We added sod, landscaping and 
extended our sprinkler system to cover the subject property. The once unsightly property 
now resembles a beautiful park-like setting, enhancing our community. Additionally, as 
anticipated, the surrounding properties in the community are receiving better attention and 
the types of people that used to be around the neighborhood have decreased. Also, Lee 
County is benefitting by the increased property values to the County tax rolls and not 
having to worry about years of upkeep or code enforcement for the subject property. 

PROBLEM: 

Our church is faced with a financial hardship due to Lee County liens which 
appeared after we purchased the property, when we were convinced that there were no 
liens. We feel that we acted in good faith, were being good citizens by improving an 
eyesore in the community, and assisted Lee County who was having difficulty addressing 
the problem. Unity Christian Church thought, that by spending a few thousand dollars, both 
the community and Lee County would benefit. Currently, the church has spent close to 
$8,394.58 obtaining legal ownership of the subject property ($4,220.00 tax certificates; 
$3,842.58 sewer assessment lien;$332.25 for other tax delinquent related expenses). In 
addition, the church will spend an additional $4,000.00 in legal expenses to quiet title. 
These expenses, not including the investment our church has made for landscaping and 
installation of an irrigation system, have been extremely expensive for two run down, 
abandoned lots, that were at best worth between four to five thousand dollars. 

We realize that forgiving the liens would be an exception and not something the 
Board of Commissioners routinely approves, but we also feel that the benefits received by 
Lee County should make such an exception sustainable on the basis of quid pro quo, iffor 
no other reason. Therefore, we are looking forward to a favorable decision by the Board 
of Commissioners. 

Please find enclosed “before” and “after” photos of the subject property, which will 
give you some idea of the problem we were facing and the result of the improvements. The 
abandoned building had already been removed, and is not shown in the picture. 

On behalf of our congregation, I want to thank you for entertaining our request. 

Sincerelv. 

Reveiend Alexander Fletcher, 
Pastor Unity Christian Church 
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RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
OF LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

LEVYING A SI’ECIAL ASSESSMENT LIEN FOR DEMOLlTlON OF AN UNSAFE 
STRUCTURE AGAINST THE PROPERTY OF 

FRANCIS A BROWN Rc VIVIAN I. BROWN 
(From the most recent tax records) 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF LEE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA, that: 

. 
:: 
2 

SECTION I. 

i 
This Resolution is adopted pursuant to the provisions of Lee County Land Development 

mt Code Section 6-2 I I which adopts the 1985 Standard Unsafe Building Abatement Code. 
gci 
s?g 
S? .*T 2. 
I% oul II is hereby found and determined as follows: 
AZ 
gti, 

A. All conditions precedent to the levying ofa Special Assessment Lien on the property 
as described herein pursuant to the provisions of the Lee County Land Development Code and 
grn . Standard Unsafe Building Abatement Code have been satisfied. 
i? 
:: 

B. Written demands have made on the record owner or owners of the herein described 
72 property for payment ofthc cost incuncd by the County in correcting conditions in violation of 

the Lee County Land Development Code and Standard Unsafe Building Abatement Code and 
said owner or ownws have not reimbursed the County for such cost 

SCTION 3. 
A Special Assessment Lien pursuanl to and accordance with the provisions of the Lee 

County Land Development Code and Unsafe Building Abatement Code in the principal amount 
of$ I .888.00 which shall bear interest at the rate of 10% per annum is hcrcby levied 
agninst the following described property: 

2705 Highland Avenue, Fort Myers, FL 
StrapNo: 19-44-25-05-00014.0110 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: Lots El cv@n (11) and Twlve (12) In Block 14 in 

that certain subdivision known as City View Park Ho. 3, according t,, the map 
or ~1st on file in the Office of the Circuit Court in Lee County, Florida at 
Plat Book 6, PaBe 32. 
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SECTION 4. 0:. 
-60'. 

“A certified copy of this rcsolulion shall bc recorded in the Oficial Records Book of Lee 
County, Florida, tmd n copy thereofmailed by the Clerk to the owners of 111~ subject propcr(y ns 
shown on the rnosl reccnl lax records of Lrc County, I~lorida.’ 

IN WlTJ4ESS WHEREOF, Lee Counly has caused these presents to bc execufcd in its 
name by its Board of County commissioners acting by the Chairman of said Board this a 
day of&, 1997. 

An-EST: 
BOARD OF COUNTY CO,MMISSJONERS 
OF LEE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

A)ipJ&ED AS TO FORM 

By: 



3713044 

SKmm 1. 
ai.sI?esolutionis~plrsuanttotiplwisinnsofIseCalnty 

IrJdhua NJ. 93-23, as tsmEn%d, (lee camty Lot Mowing ordinance). 

It is hereby fad Ed determind as follms: 
A. Al.lcwrlitionsprecedenttithelevylngofaSpec~AssessrPnt 

Lienontkpmpet-&&5cribedhsreinpvsuanttothaprovision5 0ftheLea 
County~W Ordhumh3vebeencarpliedwith. 

a. writtendEm3ndshavebeenImdeontherecordavrreror~ of the 

s0xIai3. 
A Special Assesmt L.h plrsua?t tOad hacCaldaI1~0 withthe 

prwi!3iars oftbsIeecaultymtawfing~(htheprincipal kxmlntof 
$203.69 ) is hereby leviecl again&the following dfscdbd property: 

19-44-25-05-00014.0110 
2705 Highland Avenue 
IBaL C&S(XIPPICN: Ims livElEH (11) Am lwBLV33 (12) IN BrmK 14 IN 

.WAT CEKUUNSUBDMSICNIQKW?ASCMYVIJ% PARK93,AooMu1IEs,TD~ 
MAP ORPIAT CN FIIIlINTHB OFFICEOFCIRMT CUIRTINIEE m, 
IsRIm IN BXK CR 181 ON PAGB 538. 
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9SJAN 13 PH'iii'7 

5mIcN4. 
A certifhl ~QY of this resolut.im stall be recorded in the Official 

2 mu 
mrd~ EkokofLeeChmty,Florida,adacqy tbrwfmi.hxlbytheClerk~ m 

the~ofthesubjectpmpertyass~onthemostrecenttax~~of ru 
Lee County, Florida. 0 

presantstnbeexecutedin 
Carmissicmrsactingtythe chainmnof said I 

BY: 



3839510 

FfEDLUTIcNOF'I?EKAUDOFCXXNI'YOX+!ISSIoNERs 
OFIXE~,FLCRJDA 

WVYl?GASPDXALASSESWN LIFN&4INST’IHEPFQ~OF 

?TUWIS A. BKH AMI VIVIAN J. ISYdN 
(Fm4mEmYrREcmrTAx-) 

BE ITR!ZSDLVf!D BY ‘TlBKWDOF OYNRaM!4ISSI~OF LECUJWY, 
F-lfmm, that1 

SEmIoN 1. 
mis Resolutimisadopted p.usuanttothe pIw+mofIee cmnty 

ordinance No. 93-23, as amended, (lee County Jirt tiing CmhmceI. 

Itisherebyf&and&tetmined as follm?i: 
A. Allcorditionsprecedenttothelevying0faSpecialAsses-t 

Lien cmthe px-qmq describedherein pursuant totheprovisiom 0ftheLee 
CountyIotbk7&qor&mncehavebeen~liedwith. 

8. Writtend%mdshavebeenrn3demthe~d~orarnecs of ths 

Xlid-Or~ have mtreirrtxlrsed thz0amty for such ext. 

SEfm(N 3. 
A Special Rsses.gnent Lien plnoanttOd inacoxdare Withthe 

pm&ions ofth?IEeCountyIot mwingordinanoe (in the primip3l -t of 
$203.69) is hereby levied against the follcwing described pqxrty: 

19-44-25-05-00014.0110 
2705 Highland Avenue 



c+NuEl :ri.Ecw,fL 

95SEP20 P# ii0 

$EzxwN 4. 
A Certified mpy of this redut..im ~kdll be recorded in the O fficial 

Records ikmkof LeeCounty, Plorida,amda~qy thermfnailedby theClerk to 
the~ofthefllbjectpmpertyass~anthermstrecenttaxrecordsof 
tee Crxmty, Florida. 

CJ z 
0-l 
w 
0-l 

,2: 
N 
0 

=: 
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RESOLUTIOH OF l-ilB BOARD OF COUNTY COkUlISSIONERS 
OP LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

LEVYING A SPECIAL ASSESSHEW LIEN AGAINST THE PROPERTY OF 

Francis A. Brovn and Vivian J. Brovn 
(PROW THE HOST RECgtiT TAX RECORDS) 

BE IT RSSOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COHHISSIONERS OF LEE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, that: 

This Resolution is adopted pursuant to the provisions of Lee County 
Ordinance No. 93-23, as amended, (Lee County Lot Howing Ordinance). 

SECTION 2. 
It is hereby found and determined as f.ollovsr 
A. All conditions precedent to the levying of a Special Assessment 

Lien on the property described herein pursuant to the provisions of the Lee 
County Lot Having Ordinance have been complied vlth. 

8. Vrltten demands have been nade on the record ovner or ovners of the 
herein described property for paynent of the cost incurred by the County in 
correcting conditions in violation of the Lee County Lot Wowing Ordinance and 
said owner or ovners have not reimbursed the County for such cost. 

SECTION 3. 
A Special Assessment Lien pursuant to and in accordance with the 

provisions of the Lee County Lot moving Ordinance, in the principal amount of 
$205.95 , vhich shall bear interest at the rate of 12X per annum, is hereby 
levied against the follovlng described propertyr 

19-44-25-05-00014.0110 
2705 Highland Ave. 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: LOTS ELEVEN (II) AND TWELVE (12) IN BLOCK 14 IN A 

CERTAIN SUBDIVISION KNOVN AS CITY VIEW PARK #3, ACCORDING ‘IQ THE HAP OR PLAT ON 
PILg IN TM OPPICg OF THE CIRCUIT COURT IN LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA IN BOOK OR 181 ON 
PACE 538 



- 

. . 

SECTION 4. 
A certified copy of this resolution shall be recorded in the Official 

Records Book of Lee County, Florida, and a copy thereof mailed by the Clerk to 
the ovners of the subject propertv AC rhnvn on the most recent tax records of 52 
Lee County, Florida. I” 

_ I I 
- 
o-l 

.?a 

Es 

din z IN VI’I?ESS VREREOP, Lee County has caused these presents to be execute’ 
its name by its Board of County Commissioners acting by the Chairman of said v1 . . I 
Board thismay o: 4koey lgg6- 

W 

CRAIRHAN 
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RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COHHISSIONERS 
OF LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

LEVYING A SPECIAL ASSESSHENT LIEN AGAINST THE PROPERTY OF 

Francis A. AND VIVIAN Brovn 
(FROH TUE HOST RECENT TAX RECORDS) 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COLINTY COMISSIONERS OF LEE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, that: 

SECTIDN 1. 
This Resolution is adopted pursuant to the provisions of Lee 

County Ordinance No. 93-23, as amended, (Lee County Lot Moving Ordinance). 

SECTION 2. 
It is hereby found and determined as follows: 
A. All conbitions precedent to the levying of a Special 

Assessment Lien on the property described herein pursuant to the provisions 
of the Lee County Lot Having Ordinance have been complied vlth. 

B. Written demands have been made on the record ovner or owners 
of the herein described property for payment of the cost incurred by the 
County in correcting conditions in violation of the Lee County Lot Hovlng 
Ordinance and said ovner or owners have not reimbursed the County for such 
cost. 

SECTION 3. 
A Special Assessment Lien pursuant to and in accordance vith the 

provisions of the Lee County Lot moving Ordinance in the principal amount 
of $205.95 vhich shall bear interest at the rate of 12% per annum, is 
hereby levied against the follovlng described property: 

19-44-25-05-00014.0110 
2705 Highland Ave. 
J&GAL DE=SCRIPTION: U)TS ELEVEN (IL) AND TVELVE (12) IN BLOCK 14 

IN THAT CERTAIN SUBDIVISION KNOWN AS CITY VIEW PARK t3. ACCORDING TO THE 
HAP OR PLAT ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT IN LEE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA IN BOOK OR 181 ON PAGE 538 
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SECTION 4. 
A certified copy of this resolution shall be recorded in the 

Official Records Book of Lee County, Florida, and a copy thereof mailed by 
the Clerk to the ovners of the subject property as shovn on the nest recent 
tax records of Lee County, Florida. 

- 
w 

IN VITNESS WBEREOF, Lee County has caused these presents to be executed 
in its name by its 

4 
oard of County Commissioners acting by the Chairman of 

said Board this&day of r&l+ 1997. 

N., 
cn 

ATTEST: BOARD OF COUNTY COHHISSIONERS 

**de** 
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RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF COUNlY COHHISSIONERS 
OF LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

LEWINC A SPECIAL ASSESSHENT LIEN AGAINST THE PROPERTY OF 

Francis A. Brown and Vivian J. Brown 
(FROB THE HOST RECENT TAX RECORDS) 

BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF COUNTY COHXISSIDNERS OF LEE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA, that: 

. 
z SECTION 1. 
2 This Resolution is adopted pursuant to the provisions of Lee County 
0 
i Ordinance 110. 93-23, as amended, (Lee County Lot Having Ordinance). 

- 
SECTION 2. 
It is herebv found and determined as follows: 
A. All conditions precedent to the levying of a Special Assessment 

Lien on the property described herein pursuant to the prorisions of the Lee 
County Lot Having Ordinance have been complied vlth. 

B. Vrltten demands have been made on the record owner or owners of the 
herein described property for payment of the cost incurred by the County in 
correcting conditions in violation of the Lee County Lot Having Ordinance and 
said ovner or ovners have not reimbursed the County for such cost. 

. 
SECTION 3. 
A Special Assessment Lien pursuant to and in accordance vlth the 

provisions of the Lee County Lot moving Ordinance, in the principal amount of 
$205.95 , vhich shall bear interest at the rate of 12% per annum, is hereby 
levied against.the follovlng described property: 

19-44-25-05-00014.0110 
2705 Highland Ave. 
LEGAL DESCRIPTION: UITS ELEVEN (11) AND TWELVE (12) IN BLOCK 14 IN 

TRAT CERTAIN SUDDIVISION FNOUN AS CITY VIEW PARK #3, ACCORDING TO THE HAP OR 
PIAT ON FILE IN THE OFFICE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT IN LEE COUNTY, FLORIDA IN BOOK 
0.X. 181 ON PAGE 538 
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\ : 

SECTION 4. 
A certified copy of this resolution shall be recorded in the Official 

Records Book of Lee County, Florida, and a copy thereof mailed by the Clerk to 
the owners of the subject property as shovn on the most recent tax records of o 

Lee County, Florida. i% 
W 

IN WITNESS VHEREOF, Lee County has caused these presents to be executed in Xl 
its name by its Boar unty Commissioners acting by the Chairman of said i-Jo’. 
Board this-day of , 19918 

OFFICE OF THE COUfiTv ATTORNEY 

MiNUTES DEPARTMENT 
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